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’atv4 Comment
Something Else To Laugh At
The lack of enthusiasm for college functions - just because they are college functions- -is taken for granted now.
Usage of that familiar -apathy" cr is scoffed at esen by rally
promoters and rooting sections.
Results of a recent survey on campus base attested to this
attitude even more, as it showed that many students think the
declining spirit for hollow activities is a good signa sign of an
improving student body.
It seems that such assurance, as the apathy spreads into
student gosernment activities, should have guided the Student
Council when it was considering buying 8411.22 of Spartan
Daily space.
The Spartan Daily advertising staff, of course, was glad to
make the sale. Such a sale doesn’t often pop up.
But it seems a shame that the council didn’t take into account the fact that most people don’t care whether we has e a
new constitution or not.
On the surface, it looks goodthis attempt to inform the
entire student body about our new constitution. But the money
for the space certainly could have been spent in a more effectise
way.
Printing 14.000 copies of the constitution is a big and expensive effort. But it is sadly misdirected.
Printing one-third as many copies and distributing them to
people who are interested in student government would base
saved the student body many dollars.
True, the constitution looks good printed up and running
in the paper like it is. But this appearance is not going to change
the minds of those who don’t care. It just gives them something
more to laugh at.

’Fair Lady’
. Visits Russia
On Exchange

GLANA’S
Salon of Beauty

Special Student Rates
On all Beauty Services
Permanent Waves
Haircuts
Styling
CYpress 7-6979
167 E. WILLIAM
Corner 4511 and William

San Jose’s Largest and
Most Complete

Art Store

Drawing Boards
Easels
Sketching Stools
Art Students’ Pads
Canvas
Canvas Boards

dad warmer eh
112 S. 2nd

Valley Fair

MOSCOW UPI
- Blinging
"My Fair Lady" to the Russians
was preceded by an .overture of
some pretty fair headaches for
those readying the way.
For instance, in order to show
Eliza Doolittle and Professor
Higgins in their original Broadway glory, the Red Army theater
stage had to be virtually remodeled to fit the complicated
scenery.
The hit musical opened in
Moscow Tuesday. It is visiting
the USSR under a Soviet-American cultural exchange agreement.
The Russians felt the show
had no language barrier. The
original story. Shaw’s "Pygmalion," is familiar to the average
Russian. And 150,000 persons in
Moscow speak English, while the
music from "My Fair Lady" already has enlivened Moscow Radiovia a record album from
the United States.
A contract was signed to
transplant the "My Fair Lady"
company touring America, with
stars Lola Fisher and Edward
Mulhare, to Moscow. The 75
tons of scenery and costumes
were transported in eight cargo
planes. The traveling troupe included 81 players, technicians,
electricians and conductor.
Tickets to "My Fair Lady" are
as hard to get in Moscow as
they were in New York when
the show opened in 1955.
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BOY REPORTER
Diary of a frank nogoodnik
1.) YUI: 1 to.er
I think I may kick black and blue the next
person that asks me that. It seems like the only
reason people want to know that is because they know perfectly
well I didn’t do much of anything. Unless you can count going to
the library one day, when I knew perfectly well it wouldn’t be open.
It scents like only yesterday was the first da) of vacation and I
had that old poll eel spread out before me all net to plow through.
Then here it is, a full two weeks later, and that old poll set Is still
spread out all set for me to plow through.
Here’s how the time flew: (Oh, I can account for it all right;
I’m not that much of a slacker.)
First of all I gave myself two full Fooling Around days at the
beginning of vacation. I mean, I figure I am entitled to at least two
Fooling Around days before I get strapped down to real textbook
work.

I USUALLY like to take my Fooling Around days at the start
of vacation rather than take the chance I may get so bogged down
with homework that I won’t ever get any rest. It hasn’t ever happened, but I can’t take chances.
All this serves to absolve any guilt pangs I may stiffer during the
first two daps of vacation. since I know I already have it ripen off
two days on purpose.
You’d be surprised how wonderful this makes you feel; just to
know you can fool around in peace.
But on the appointed day I get cocky, knowing there are still
five days left in which to get the work done.

Music Department To Present
Composers Festival Tomorrow
nell college; Joseph Lukewiti,

Dv NIELVA t’OLLERSEN
Art and Musk. Editor
Unpublished musical compositions and a composers’ forum
with a panel of 12 music writers
will be presented at the third
annual Contemporary Music Festival in Concert hall beginning
at 9:30 a.m. tomorr.w.
The all-day program still be
open to the public without
charge and will include band, orchestra, choral and chamber ensemble music performed by San
Jose State music groups.
A composers’ panel moderated
by Thomas Ryan, professor of
music, will open the program at
9:30 a.m. Band compositions will
be presented at 10:30 a.m.
The afternoon program will
begin with a presentation of
chamber music at 1:30, followed
by orchgtra compositions at
2:30 and choir music at 3:30 p.m.
VISITING COMPOSERS
Visiting composers on the forum panel will be Halsey Stevens, University of Southern California; George Perle and Larry
Austin, University of California,
Davis campus; George McKay.
University of Washington; Ira
Schwarz, Iowa; Phillip Browne,
Arizona; Lowell McCann, Hart-

Illinois; John Smith, California:
Sydney liodkinson, University of
Virginia, and Roger Nixon, Modesto Junior college. Frank Erickson, assistant professor of
music at San Jose State, also
will be a member of the forum.
Dr. Robert Hare, associate
professor of music and chairman
of the program, directed tile
first festival for band compositions three years ago. Since then
the festival has expanded to
other music and more than 70
unpublished compositions a r e
scheduled for this year’s program.
GROUPS TO PERFORM
The festival is co-sponsored by
the Bay section of the California
Music Educators assn. and promotes compositions for secondary and college music groups.
The band will be conducted by
Dr. Hare, the orchestra by Dr.

110111"

By the next day, my time is down to four days and nights, and I
am very apt to lose all self-respect for myself and admit: "Okay,
Nachmanwho do you think you’re kidding? You’re just a sloucher:
a ne’er-do-well who won’t ever amount to anything."

Conniff To Perform
’Concert in Stereo’

And you’d be surprisedbut that mental flogging makes me feel
much better, too.

Ray Conniff’s orchestra and
chorus will present -Concert in
Stereo" in a two and one-half
hour live performance at the
San Francisco Opera house at
8:30 p.m. Friday, April 29.
A special stereophonic sound
system will be installed in the
Opera house for the concert.
Conniff recordings include "S’
Wonderful," ’’S’Marvelous," and
"S’Awful Nice."
Tickets for the concert may
be obtained from Sherman Clay
box offices.

ABOUT TWO days before the end of vacation I will usually inhale deeply and start off for the library.
WellI felt so good about just being NEAR the library that I
gave myself a little treatlike I do when I’m a good boyand went
off to buy a hearty breakfast.
Then I shuffled slowly back to the library after breakfast, because by now it was close to noon and I hadn’t even started yet.
Half a dayshotjust like that! Hell.
Well, the last day of vacation dawned cheery and bright! (I
am just enough of an optimist to feel good on the last day of a vacation I have frittered away entirely.)
Heck! I feel so good I think tonight I may have an early dinner
and see a foreign movie.

(Read Gerald Nachman’s new television column, "Through the
Looking Glass," appearing Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday in the
San Jose Mercury.)
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A &M Auto Repair

GENERAL AUTO REPAiR
SPECIALTY
Hydramatic
Powerglide
student rates456 E. San Salvador CV 6424

Alcoa Subsidiary
Interviewing men for part-time
and summer worlc. Excellent pay.
Need car. Apply window E
Calif. Dept. of Employment,
1353 The Alameda, 7 p.
Thursday nights.

Where Servings Are Large
And Prices are Right

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSE
545 S. 2nd St. Hours 7 A.M.
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"St
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to 9 P.M.

ON-THE-BEACH
SWEAT SHIRTS ARE
TOPS!

KPU
’fowl
"ROOM
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Hooded

Spartc
"TOE

Wri;te, Navy. Grey. Red

Most people want to know.
only in order to talk.
Poirot

Wreck of
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"K" Club
365 E. Julian
Luncheon & Dinners being
served daily except Sunday.
special
16-0Z NEW YORK STEAK
us Cbe
Soup
Seed
Cof<ee

Gibson Walters, professor of ni
in.
sic, and the chorus by William
Erlendson, professor of music.
Clement Hutchinson, assistant
professor of music, will conduct
woodwind groups and Eugene
Sterling, graduate student, will
direct the bete ensemble.
- - -
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Baked Potato

CREW NECK

IL RANC
SUDD[NLY

White, Grey, P;iYe
r

497 SOUTH 2ND ST. CY 7-6485
Specialist in Hair Styling and Shaping
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JACK BLAKE’S
HAIR FASHIONS
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Entered es se-1nd dass rnaer Avil 24
1934. at San Jose, California under Hui
act of March 2, 1879, Member Califoo
nia Newspaper Publishers’ Ann. Publish.
ad daily by Associated Students of San
Jose State College. tocsin+ Saturday and
Sunday, during college year.

Editor, Michael R. Johnson
Advertising Mgr.. Dale Pratt
Make-up Editor. Dwight Miller
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WELL OVER
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thongs by Bernardo
bewitchingly bare sandals styled for casual campus
living ... in summertime colors: white, saddle, black,

end w:
Pen 4
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and mi
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Frosh Flash

NICK PETE It-,
sit.artain starter I Excellent siipiiiat by his
for use run., mates on defense carried h ia,
in the lits! Nair hie I through and gave the delta. ’
1141.4
champs a slay of execution
,1
1., .1 ll-3 %, ill II’. ’r die win for the league -leading
I vier lit -1 night at the Drop. tans would have put the loc,a,
front by 2’2 games with only
kl a-Ilia:Jon Park.
wait; it was simplyI handful of contests remaining.
But that wasn’t to be and ti.
Jai it la, at esersthing seemed to
tau official errors1 Spartans had better improve theu
0th several mental game if they are to dethrone the
, d al
.ue, and a failure to hit in Broncos.
A frustrating first inning gave
clatith.
alt P. ittury Santa Clara an indication of things to come for
it1
to tSithin one-half the seemingly hapless Spartans.
After scoring a first inning run
Ed Sobczak’s squad
, saig that much more on leadoff singles by Doug Mcthe final clash be- Chesney and Bill lederbitzen Ctal, contenders for pled with a pair of S.C. babbles,
next Wednesday the Spartans fell behind in the
bottom of the initial Irma as the
aapal Stadium.
racier Steve Schott host Broncos sandwiched five hits.
r
game for the cross- seseral of the Texas Imagua
a u he was knocked ty. and a walk around a sacrifice
t, re and only struck- fly to pull ahead for goad with
two runs.
pa
The Broncos added a tally
the second on a leadoff double by
Schott and a mighty triple off the
bar of third-sacker Lou Leonard
a the CIBA 1939 bat king.
The Spartans other scoring
came in the fourth on singles las
!John Jurivich and Emmett Lee
"SUDDENLY
toad a fielder’s choice RBI by LarLAST SUMMER"
ry Bachiu. anti In the ninth on a
hing two-baser by Williams, McI-ILi B N
,itt\YLOR
, ’hesney’s safety. and Inderititzen’,
tB! ground out.
plus
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Glines New Spartan Reed, Hill Hold Tennis
Basketball Assistant Hopes in Ojai Tourney
NICK
I ;Ibaskitball ’wail., at \ I
Alululs successful
11 -Ii.
birb
IL
Glines. has reventl appninteil
-i.tant and fre.lintatt .age coach at San
(Aim,. a It., 111011‘11 at :l7t-21, Diree-year record %lilt his Ara lanes prep basketball, -r,. 5511,1 l11-0.1.1.11 ’ttt it Inman. ’alio slapped
upon V. all \killer...in% retireinto tin. head coaching posit
ment in Febniary.
Formal annotinceinent of the
new appointment was manly by Dr.
Charles Nagel, head of the SJS
Physical Education dept., who said,
"’We feel very fortunate in being
able to obtain the services of such
a fine young man and successful
coach."
AID TO INMAN

The new Spartan assistant hoop
’toss fits well into the spat-tan plan
of attack, as he will he able to
augment Inman’s coaching strategy with his similar approach to
the game.
According to Inman. "Danny has
, a keen knowledge of basketball
and has the respett of his fellow
coaches as being one of the finest
young men in the profession."

San Jose State’s two top net tera.1
’Whitney Reed and Bob Hill. jour..ey south today to compete in the
tjai Valley Tournament tomorrow
through Saturday and both will
Le in favored roles.
Top-seeded Reed heads the Iona
list of entries in the singles division and will team with Hill in
doubles play as the locals seek
the leans title and trophy.
Coach Butch Krikorian and tha
remainder of the Spartan rack, squad will join Reed and Hill a.
Santa Monica Sunday for match, with UCLA and USC Monday ah.,
Tuesday.
The Briiin and Troy net teioffer stiff competition for ti ..
eats, both boasting top-notch
t earns.
UCLA holds ists impreasts e 7-2
win over the strong San Diego
Marine squad that holds a hap sided victory miser the SJS netmen.
The Spartans handed Port Ian, I
miversity its first setback of the
-.ear Monday, blasting the Oregon..ans, 6-1.
I,,!
Peed In! Bit F4ch;icfr,i.

Atitaterson Conti. kip a1111 bangles
victories over the Portlanders who
field a predoinMantly foreign team.
with twa Aust rattans and a brother
!tea from Chile.
Bolt Kerr, the only American on
the Portland ’quad. lush in straight
sets to Setsact,

In 1863
Abraham
Lincoln Said:
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bell, top freshman boxing prosCAGE AIDDanny Glines, ne,
He continued, "I’m confident Spartan varsity basketball assist
pect at San Jose Stale is ento our
tered in the Western Regional he’ll be a wonderful asset
ant and fieshman coach as o’
Tournament at Pocatello Idaho, program."
Sept. I.
this weekend. Coach Julie Men- I Glines’ 1939 Acalanes team postaggre1960
and
his
slate
ed
a
19-7
endez has taken a I 0-man team
salutes
of bay area boxers to the tour- gation came through with a 2:taa
ney. Campbell is seeking a spot record - both winning the Foot a.
on the Menendez -coached I league championship.
Walt alcPhe: Olympic team that will journey I The new mentor will take over Spartan golf sch,
his duties at SJS Sept. 1.
to Rome this summer.
Stanford on the 1 .
FRESHMAN EALLPLAYL-!:
-s ,s
MOITOW f ol low ine
NMI WS
Winter Preps for NCAA Meet
over San Francisco state ’Diet,
Norm sin
OF THE WEEK
at the San JOSP Country club
Hany
Picked by Freskman fsaseball Coach
Ron Ginn continued to pace a a
Haley af an outf.tanding hi//er, and cent.’ local linksmen, shouting a Pit,
fielder, Larry is hitting 314 so tar tills year,
or medalist honors.
He added greasily to Ole Frorh victory over
Santa Clara on April 811 by good Celd,eg,
; The Spartans walked off v.
well.ha double. Our compl:ment: s’.
and
400 N. First
With it one point defeat to NC - from 1 a and the Los Angeles record again as he ripped off a second place in the recent W,,.
Li.". for h;, baseball siblity,
AA champ Kansas ovei the hill. St riders, i eipect is cly.
Sc:ri Jose
4:20.1 victory in it meet prior to intercollegiate golf champ
San Jose State’s top-notch track
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AA finals to he held at Berkeley pics in the 3000 meter steeplechase. 880-yard run, losing by a scant ’
June 18-19.
Previously hi, Sole competition has yard in the fast time of 1:53.9.
Coach Bud Winter will take an , been Ned Sargent of the ’Santa
11 -man team to the Mt. San An- Clara Youth Village Mine comps,I mio relays this is eekend. Tom lit ion should ensure a better time
Daniels and John 11 -ass will he tin - for the a inn,.
(DIG THIS QUIZ AND SEE WHERE YOU RATE )
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Garlic Bread, Chili.
Salad and Baked Potato

A rich uncle offers to give
sacal hi, big, expensive vintage-typelimousine. Doyou
1 say. -"flow about a
,porls car, Ink?’’ illr de’lint, the offer, knowing the
ag all boat would kitep
you broke maintaining it?
a’. take the car and rent
ions?
A
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Students Must Show ASB Card

and with this mighty influence,
open a new A/R R/A* Charge Account
quickly and easily. Nothing down
and minimum monthly payments!
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That’s why they usually ehoose Vicer,
They’ve found the lilt at’ -c gooti
can use richer tobarects f,fr Let ter !.
Is this why they say, "Vieero
thinking matt’s filter ...
ing
taste"? .An -o’er lilt hat one is: Change to
Viceroy and see for yourself!
*If you checked (C) in three out of four
questions, you’re swift on the pickup, and xsu.
really think for yourself!

cJ

A manufacturer asks y_ou
to pick the kind of firatit
cigaret te he should make to
win the most smoker,.
Would you recommend
et a cigaret U’ whose weak ta,
makes amokers think it ha,
a strong filter? if a No.
rette with a strong taste
and a filter put on just for
il effect? IC, a cigarette wit
a filif’r so good it allows Usti
of richer tobaccos?

,*0
7,10

A EBEC Ii
ookers who think for themselves depend
’row?, a idgm..n.

Del.
0,0, bon

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows-.-.
ONLYVICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN’S FUER

A SMOKING MAN’S TASTE’

Proposed Revision of ASB Constitution
Originated With Appointment of Special ASB Presidential Committee Sept., /959
Presented herein for your consideration k the proposed revision to our present ASB Constitution and a copy of the Constitution we are
now working under. The rapid growth of San Jose State College and the change of emphasis in higher education has rendered the present
structure of student government obsolete. This structure cannot handle the many demands placed upon it in this modern era. The proposed revision to the ASB Constitution will establish a foundation for student government that will enable it to grow and to responsibly serve the
interest of the student of San Jose State College.
The revised Constitution was originated in September, 1959 with the establishment of a special presidential committee headed by Sam
Obregon. After six months of careful study, the Constitution Revision Committee ptesented the revised document to the Student Council on
March 30, 1960. 10 hours of debate and one week later, April 6, the Student Council unanimously approved the revised copy of this Constitution and moved to refer it to the students for a vote at a special election on April 26 and 27. Upon the approval of a majority of those
students voting in a special election, the revised Constitution shall become law.
I urge you to read both the present and the proposed revised ASB Constitutions. Please consider them carefully and vote yes on
the revised ASB Constitution if you feel that it will establish a foundation for meaningful student government at San Jose State College.
Sincerely,
RICH HILL
President, Associated Students, San
PREAMBLE
We, the students of San Jose State College, in order
to assume the privileges and responsibilities of self-government, to promote educational, social, and cultural opportunities. to control and finance student activities, to realize fully the concepts and practices of an efficient and dynamic democracy, and to discharge the authority vested in
us by the State of California and the President of the College do hereby adopt and establish this Constitution.
ARTICLE I: NAME AND COLORS
Section I: The name of this organization shall be the Associated Student Body of San Jose State College.
Section II: The colors of the organization shall be Gold and
White.
Section III: The official symbol of the Association shall be a
Spaitan emblem.
ARTICLE II: MEMBERSHIP
Section I: All students duly registered at San Jose State College who have paid the student body fees shall be members
of the Association. All such members shall hold erisial voting
ra-t: - the Association.
Section II: Members of the Association are entitled to all
r g -f> and privileges granted in this Constitution. The responsibility of membership involves the support of said Constitution end voluntary participation in the affairs and activites of the A soc:at:on.
ARTICLE III: LEGISLATIVE BRANCH
Section I: The Legislative Branch shall be known as the Student Council. It shall be empowered to adopt measures
necessary for the general welfare and to protect the interests of the Associated Student Body. In general it shall perform all legislative functions on- matters within the jurisdiction of the Associated Student Body. All measures must be
consistent with the provisions of this Constitution.
Section II: The Student Council shall be composed of nineteen (19) members:
A. Chairman-A.S.B. Vice-President.
B. Two (2) Graduate members.
C. Four (4) Senior members.
D. Four (4) Junior members.
E. Four (4) Sophomore members.
F. Four (4) Freshman members.
Section III: Functions and Powers
I. To operate as the supreme policy-making body of
th:s Association.
2. To delegate specific authority to the Executive
Branch, or to any group or committee under jurisdiction of
the Student Council.
3. To delegate to campus groups judicial authority and
responsibility of enforcing those rules and regulations of the
groups own making and, or any other rules it may deem
appropriate.
4
To establish and determine the functions of A.S.B.
ees as necessary to provide services to the Associat
5. T.)sir: c.:e the appointment of major A.S.B. Executive a’,d
Officers and permanent Committee chairmeide by the A.S.B. President.
6. To e,’aol.sh rules for the granting of recognition to
various student groups, clubs and other student organize tons, and to grant recognition jointly with the College Administration.
7. To approve Association budgets, and exercise control over the finances of the Association.
8. To appropriate money to student organizations for
the support of their activities.
9. To require an accounting of funds allocated to the
iearious organizations.
10. To hear grievances of students and to make approoriate investigations and recommendations to the Dean of
Students Lnd to the President of the College.
I I. To enforce the provisions of this Constitution and
By-Laws by means of appropriate rules and regulations as
may be necessary.
12. To enact such other legislation as may be required
to exercise control of student interests and activities as may
be delegated to it by the President of the College.
13. To ovar-ride an Executive veto by a two-thirds (2/3)
maiority vote cf the total legislative body.
14. To have such additional authority as may be necessary for the welfare and efficiency of the Associated Student Body.
ARTICLE IV: EXECUTIVE BRANCH
Section I: Tke function of the Executive Branch shall be to
administer the affair; of the Associated Student Body and
put into operation all laws passed by the Legislative Branch.
It shall co-ordinate relations with other student associations
and with the College Administration.
Section II: The Executive Branch shall be composed of five
(5) members:

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Attorney General
Executive Secretary

a

Section
Duties of Officers:
I. President:
I. To be Cf;ief Executive Officer of this Association.
1. To be the official representative of the Associated
Student Body.
3. To be responsible for the execution of all legislation.
4. To make such appointments as the Constitution or
By-Laws require, sub:ect to a two-thirds (2/3)
majority approval of Student Council, and to fill
all vacancies, unless other-wise provided for in the
Constitution or By-Laws.
5. To veto, as he sees fit, any law, rule or regulation
adopted by Student Council, by written notification presented at the next regular meting of Student Council following passage of the enactment.
The Student Council may by two-thirds (2/3)
majority vote of its total members over-ride the
veto.
6. To dismiss (with stated cause) any official, board
member, committee member, or representative
appointed by him.
7. To perform such other duties as may be given by
the Student Council.
2. Vice -President:
I. To preside over all meetings of Student Council.
2. To serve as the administrative officer of Student
Council.
3. To perform the duties of the President in his
absence.
4. To appoint all Student Council Committe members with the approval of Student Council.
3. Treasurer:
I. To be the chief financial officer of the Associated
Student Body.
2. To supervise the financial affairs of the Associated
Student Body.
3. To sign all Student Council appropriations and
requisitions on the General Student Fund.
4. To make a financial report of the General Student
Fund once a month to Student Council,
5. To make a complete and detailed report to the
Student Council at the end of each semester,
including balances remaining from budget appropriations to student organizations and activities.
6. To publicize financial reports to the Student Body
at least once every semester.
4. Attorney General:
I. To prosecute all violations of the A.S.B. Constitution and By-Laws, Regulations, and Policies.
2. To keep a complete record of the A.S.B. Constitution and By-Laws, regulations, policies and laws
passed by Student Council.
3. To keep a record of all permanent committee
procedures.
4. To keep current copies of Constitutions ard By Laws of all recognized campus organizations.
5. Executive Secretary:
I. To be the administrative assistant to the President.
2. To preside over A.S.B. Committee Chairman
meetings.
3. To be responsible for the efficient functioning of
the A.S.B. Committees.
4. To see that students on the faculty-student committees are fulfilling their responsibilities.
5. To keep a current list of faculty-student committes in which student representatives are required.
ARTICLE V: JUDICIAL BRANCH
SECTION I: The Jud.cia’ poeer of the Associated Students
shall be vested in the A.S.B. Judiciary, and in such lower
Judiciary Bodies as the Student Council may approve.
Section II: The A.S.B. Judiciary shall be composed of six (6)
Justices and one (I) Chief Justice, five of whom shall be student members and two (2) of whom shall be faculty or admin
istrative members.
I. Each member shall have equal voting privilege
2. The Dean of Students and the Associate Deans ml;
not be members of the A.S.B. Judiciary.
3. The rhief Justice shall be a student.
4. A committee appointed by the A.S.B. Presider’
to include students and one member of the Do’,"
of Students Staff shall interview student and f,, applicants for membership on the A.S.B. Judis.
5. Upon recommendation of the committee: the A.S.B.

intet
some
dislii
PaS
Thut

Jose Stale College

Judiciary Justices and the Chief Justice shall be
appointed by the A.S.B. President with the approval
of Student Council. Appointments of faculty members shall be confirmed by the President of the
College.
6. All members shall be selected for their maturity,
character, and familiarity with the College.
7. Members shall be appointed annually for ore year,
by the President-elect, following the general A.S.B.
spring elections.
8. Members may serve up to three years on the A.S B.
Judiciary.
Section III: Functions and Powers of the A.S.B. Judiciary
I. To have original jurisdiction in cases involving the
following:
A) Determination of the constitutionality of all A.S.B.
legislation.
B) Interpretation of the A.S.B. Constitution, By -Laws,
Statutes, and Policies payed by Student Council.
C) Elected and appointed A.S.B. Personnel.
D) All College rules and regulations affecting individual students and groups.
2. To consider all individual and group vioiations or
regulations imposed by recognized student governing groups which are appealed to the A.S.B.
Judiciary.
3. To impose penalties which the A.S.B. Judiciary is
authorized to determine, or when necessary to recommend appropriate disciplinary action to the College Administration.
4. Exceptions to the jurisdictional authority defined for
individual cases should be considered only when
individuals are in need of remedial, or rehabilitative
services, and when the individual submits a written
request that his care be considered by another
authority than the A.S.B. Judiciary. Similar exceptions may apply to groups upon receipt of written
request. The Dean cf Students acting in cer’ nction with the Attorney General shall decide
’.er
to hongc such wrIfte- recfJesfs.
ARTICLE VI: ELECTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS
Section I: Elections
I. The Student Council shall have the power to regulate and supervise all student elections specified in
this Constitution and its By-Laws. It may also call
such special elections as may be necessary.
2. The election of A.S.B. Executive Officers and of Student Council members, except for Freshmen, shall
be held not later than four (4) weeks and not earlier
than six (6) weeks from the end of the Sor:rg Semester.
3. The election of Freshmen members to Student Council shall be held not earlier than two (2) weeks, but
rct later than four (4) weeks from the first day of
classes in the Fall semester.
4. Newly elected officers shall be instaled within ten
(10) days of the general elections and shall have
tenure for approximately one year or until successors
are duly Installed.
Section II: Qualifications
I. A 2.25 cumulative average preceding the time of
candidacy.
2. Clear academic standing at the time of election or
appointment to office.
3. Clear standing while in office.
4. Hold no other elective or appointive ma:or student
body position.
5. Student Councilmen shall be bona fide members of
the classes they represent during the major portion
of their term in office.
6. Executive Officers shall have attained at least upper
division standing during the major portion of their
term in office.
ARTICLE VII: RECALL AND VACANCIES
Section I: Recall
All elected or appointed officers provided for in this

Constitution or By-Laws may be removed for stated cx
at a special election. Special elections may be called 5:sr
a two-thirds (2/3) majority vote of the Student Counc.le,
a petition signed by fifteen per cent (15%) of the menrE
of the Associated Student Body. Two-rhircis (2,13) c,f
votes cast in the election shall be necessary for reca:.
Section II: Vacancies
I. A vacancy created by recall shall be fH (el :,y
Associated Student Body election held vett h 1.
(20) days of such vacancy.
,es I
2. If the office of the A.S.B. President is
other than recall, the Vice -President
I
to the Presidency.
3. If a vacancy in any other Executive.
Judicial office is created by other fra::
A.S.B. President shall fill the vacancy c, arc-.
ment with a two-thirds (2/3) major:’,/
the Student Council.
4. To be eligible for appointment to any vo- n;f
.
the candidate must meet the same rise:
set forth in Article VI, Section II, cf
C.tution.
or appointments to
5. Elections
ebdetacav
effective for the remainder of the n
e
ARTICLE VIII: INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM
Section I: Initiatives
I. Upon petition, to the Student Cot. cent (15%) of the members of
initiative measure shall be places:
ated Student Body. (Signature
panied with the signer’s A.S.B.
measure must be placed on a
general election within ten (IC
2. A two-thirds (2/3) majority of
election shall be required for Ste
a measure.
Section II: Referendums
I. The Student Council may, by a twc
jority vote of its membership, F.
fore the Associated Student
proval or re:ection by tf-e
clation.
2. A two-thirds (2/3) majority of t -o .
special or general election
daloptidn of a referend
ARTICLE IX: AMENDMENTS AND BY-LAWS
Section I: Constitution Amendments
The Student Council may, by a tv,
ity vote of its membership propose erne, ustitution and submit them to the member. -;
Eon for adoption.
Section II: Upon petition, to the Student C
per cent (15%) of the members of this A
posed amendment shall be placed befoe
Student Body. (Signatures must be vv
signer’s A.S.B. card number.)
Section III: Two-thirds (2/3) majority oi
election shall be required for the adoption
amendment.
Section IV: By-Laws
By -Laws may be made, amended, or re thirds (2/3) majority vote of the Student (
that the proposed By -Law or change is
Student Council at the previous meeting.
ARTICLE X: ENABLING MEASURE-,
C
Section I: Upon the ratification of
majority of the valid ballots cast at a sces’’
by the Student Council of this Associe
of the Associated Students of San Jose
March 19, 1957, as amended, shall ben,
Section II: All existing Constitut
Regulations which are inconsistei
are declared null and void.
Section III: The current officers of the ABody shall continue in office until the fi
officers elected under this Constitution.
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Sub -College Teaching Level Unpopular in Opinion Po111947
(This is the second

a sris

of
recent opinion poll of SJS itudonft.-Ed.)
in

!km* officio’ token from

’Teaching below college level is
!,a much a job of managing people
arl not enough a job of imparting
Knowledge,- answered one student
a recent random survey of 300
-.15 students.
More than two-thirds of those
.!lierviewed said they have thought
me about entering teaching. But
...like of children, questionable
;Ay and "depressing colleagues"

have steered many away from the sides, she said, an artist has to
profession, the survey indicated.
teach to stay alive.
Journalism students made the
Several students said teaching is
survey under the direction of especially attractive to women. It
two Journalism professors.
is a prestige vocation with good
One student said he thinks pay and security, and lots of time
teachers are not appreciated. For off, others said. Many of those
the patience necessary and night questioned said they want to help
work required, teachers rewards others, and are interested in raisare not up to par, he said.
ing the status of the profession.
The standards In MS classGOOD PLACE FOR WOMEN
One sophomore art major said rooms did not surprise 55 per
she plans to teach because she will cent of those questioned. But
have summers free to paint. Be. about 20 per cent said standards

hursilay. April 21, 1960
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are lower than they anticipated
before they entered ti.JS. and 25

per cent said they are heIgher.
function, said another student
Ent ranee requirements are loose, They should be concerned with ((
many students observed, but some certain segment of the population

said this is good. "Classroom standards are high enough to disqualify the incompetents soon after
they are accepted," said one student.
’TOO LENIENT’
Entrance requirements are too
lenient, answered 127 of the 300
Interviewed. Only 2 per cent said
requirements are too strict. The
rest said restrictions are just about
right.
State colleges have a definite

Present ASB

--somewhat below private schools.
and just slightly under University

Revelries Show
Imported C able Car
(Continued f

i.r01

Page I

was continued the next year, and
of California standards.
in 1935 it was renamed "Spartan’
"Too many people get in to Revelries."
SJS," said one interviewee, "and
"Spartan Revelries" was prodon’t accomplish anything once duced every year under that name
they make it."
until 1993 when a show written
"The high flunk -out tally and directed by a student named
shows that many are accepted Bill Kidwell, called’ "Jest Among
who can’t stay In. If VIP wouldn’t Ourselves," had such critical sucallow them to try, a lot of pa- cess that the show proposed to the ,1
pers’ork would lw saved," said student council that members be I
another student.
it.a!zt, from then on.

since then Revelries has remained
a non-profit group.
And in 1917 a snow called "Up
Powell" received enormous publicity when the director had a ruble
car imported to the stage 01 MorDailey auditorium for the
ris
show.
The Revelries Board was established in 1949 to carry out the
business and managing off each
year’s show.

Constitution

Effected September 15, 1955
ft

In
ty

PREAMBLE
We, the students of San Jose State College, in order to
-smote student welfare, to regulate student activities and
discharge the responsibilities and enjoy the privileges
elegated by the President of the College to Student Gov, -men+, do ordain and establish this constitution.
ARTICLE I-NAME
A

Section I: The name of this organization shall be the
j Students of San Jose State College.
ARTICLE II-MEMBERSHIP

Section I: Any student of San Jose State College is
e to become a voting member upon the purchase of
ared Student Body membership card.
Section II: The spouse of any voting member of the
c.ten,ion students are eligible to non -voting member: p L.pon the purchase of a restricted Associated Stu se r4 Fjy membership card.
Section III: Faculty members and College Employees
.en non -voting faculty privilege cards in recogsr service: tc tkie Student Body.

e

ARTICLE III-EXECUTIVE
Sn.ction The function of the executive branch shall be
adm.nister all laws passed by the Student Council and to
:ord:nate the relations betwen the Associated Students
-d tye College.
Section II: The executive branch of the Go,.ernment of
-e A ,:sated Students of San Jose State College shall be
of a President, Vice -President, a Recording Secre-y. a Corresponding Secretary, a Treasurer, and an A.S.B.
Section III: DUTIES OF OFFICERS.
Clause
The President shall be the chief executive of
,ted Students. He shall appoint, with the ap,No-thirds (2/3) of the members of the Student
, such officials, boards, committees, and representa- :es a’, may be necessary for carrying out the activities of
C Associated Student Body, not otherwise provided for.
-(e shall dismiss, with stated cause, any official, board memser, committee member, or representative appointed by
m. He shall be an ex -officio member, with voting privileges
cf the Student Council and serve as chairman of the Stucie-t

,

Clause 2. The Vice -President shall be the executive
to the President. He shall be an ex -officio member,
g privileges, of the Student Council.
Clause 3. The Rerording Secretary shall perform the
r ,stomarily pertaining to his office and shall also
,
recording Secretary of the Student Council. He
an ex -officio member, with voting privileges, of the
Council.
Clanse 4. The Corresponding Secretary shall perform
cJstomarily pertaining to his office and shall also
in ex -officio member, with voting privileges, of the

Clause 5. The Treasurer shall be the chief financial M..,"
t -o Associated Student Body. He shall have as his
e
re functions designated by the President or estab-e-s by the Student Council. He shall be an ex -officio
with voting privileges, of the Student Council.
Clause 6. The A.S.B. Attorney shall prosecute alleged
and unconstitutional acts before the Student
member or organization of the Associated Stu, bring before the A.S.B. Attorney any alleged
ty or unconstitutional act.
Section IV: The executive officers of the Associated
-,iderts must be members of the Associated Students, have
arripleted a least forty-five (45) Units at the time of election,
"Ivo a 2.25 overall average, a 2.25 average the previous
be on clear standing, and have been enrolled in
ie at least one semester at the time of taking of-A no other major elective or appointive Student
e. Once attaining office, all officers must earn a
le average or better during the current term of

Section V: Executive officers shell be eler fed by ballot
het week in April or first two (2) weeks of May of
r’ar, and shall take office by the end of the third week
/ for a period of one (1) year, except for the office
A
Attorney, who shall be elected by a two thirds
.f the, 00.pin.) Siti.IPOt COW], ii W;11;411 thii
regUlJf meetings.

Section VI:VACANCIES.

Clause I. In the event of the Associated Students office
of President becoming vacant by other than recall, the Vice President shall succeed to the presidency.
Clause 2. In the event of a vacancy in any other executive office, created by other than recall, the vacancy shall
be filled by a two-thirds (2/3) vote of the Student Council,
provided that applications shall have been requested at
least one week prior to the vote. To be eligible for election
to any vacant office, the candidate must have the same
qualifications as set forth in Article III, Section 4.
ARTICLE IV-STUDENT COUNCIL
Section I: The Student Council shall pass all laws necessary in order to provide for the general welfare and to protect the interests of the Associated Students.
Section II: The Student Council shall be composed of
fifteen (15) members: including five (5) executive officers, exofficio with vote: eight (8) Class Representatives: and two
(2) Representatives -at -large.
Section III: The members of the Council shall serve as
members on any legislative Student Council committee to
which the Chairman of the Council appoints them.
Section IV: Qualifications of Representatives.
Clause I. A class representative must be a member cf
the AssociJted Student Body, a declared member of h.0
class, have a 2.25 overall average, a 2.25 average the previous semester, on clear standing, not more than four (4)
units deficient for his class, and not hold any other major
elected or appointed Student 13,dy office. Once attaining
office, all officers must earn a 2.00 grade average or better
during the current term of office.
Clause 2. The Representatives -at-large shall be one man
arid one woman, graduate or under -graduate, have a 2.25
overall average. a 2.25 average the previous semester, who
shall be on clear standing, be a member of the Associated
Students, and hold no other Priajor elective or appointive
Student Body office, which shall consist of chairman of any
major committee as stated in the A.S.B. By -Laws or Constitution plus any elected office or class office. Once attaining
office, all officers must earn a 2.00 Tade average or better
during the current term of office.
Section V: Elections of Representatives.
Clause I.
Scph.omc.re,
and Senior
Class representatives shall have staggered terms. One of two
from each class shall be elected by ballot within the first
three (3) weeks of December and shall take office by the end
of the second week of January. One of two from each class
shall be elected by ballot within the last week of April or
first two (2) weeks of May and shall take office by the end
of the third week of May. All representatives shall serve for
a term of one (I) year with the exception of the Senior representative elected in December who shall serve until the
next semi-annual election in April or May. All representatives shall be elected by members of their respective classes
only.
Clause 2. The representatives -at -large shall be elected
by ballot wi;hin the last week of April or first two (2) weeks
of May of each year and shall take office by the end of the
third week of May for a period of one (I) year.
Section VI: Vacancies created by other than recall.
Clause I. Vacancies created by other than recall. Class
representative vacancies shall be filled by a two-thirds (2/3)
vote of the Student Council, provided that applications
shall have been requested at least one (I) week prior to the
vote, and the person appointed shall have the same qualifications as stated in Article IV, Section 4, Clause 2.
ARTICLE V-STUDENT COURT
Section I: Function.
Clause I. The Student Court shall interpret this constitution and rule on the constitutionality of any act of any
officer or body of officers operating under this constitution.
Clause 2. The Student Court shall have jurisdiction over
all disputes brought to its attention arising betwen the Associated Students. Associated Students Organization; and/or
members of the Associated Students and shall have the
power to enforce its decisions.
Clause 3. The maximum penalty thet the Student Court
may levy is suspension of the Associated Student Body card
of any student or the suspension of any organization’s privileges found to have violatel Accociated Student regulations.
C.tut I rit is/ ;r1.,tr nsa Oiler tine, or pertalite’. Larnd
in the Rules of Procedure for the Student Court.

Clause 4. The Student Court shall
create its own procedure.

haVO

the

power to

Section III: Duties of Members.
Clause I. The Student Court shall have the additional
duty of supervising the polling and the supervising of the
counting and verification of the votes. Upon reasonable
request by any member or group of members of the Associated Students, the court shall have the power to impound
the ballots, to protect their validity, and to order a recount
where such is deemed necessary.
Section IV: Qualifications and Election of Members.
All members of the Court shall be members of the Associated Students, shall have a 2.25 overall gradepoint average,
and 2.25 average the previous semester, be on clear standing, shall have been enrolled in the college for at least one
semester and hold no other major elective or appointive
Student Bociy office. Once attaining office, all officers must
earn a 2.00 grade average or better during the current term
of office.
Clause I. The Chief Justice shall be elected by a 23
majority vote of the Student Council at their second regular meeting after spring elections to serve one year.
Clause 2. One man and one woman who shall have completed seventy-five (75) units at the time of election and
one man and one woman who shall have completed fortyfive (45) and not more than seventy-five (75) units at the
time of the election shall be elected within the last week of
April or the first two (2) weeks of May, of each year and
shall take office by the end of the third week of May for a
period of one year.
Clause 3. One man and one woman who shall have
completed twenty-six (26) and not more than forty-five (45)
units at the time of election, shall be elected by ballot within
the first three (3) wee’. of December of each year and shall
take office by the end of the second week in January.
Claus 4. One man and one woman who shall have completed twenty-six (26) and not more than forty-five (45) units
at the time of election, shall be elected by ballot in the first
five (5) weeks of Fall Seme-ter.
take office immediately ..ocn
Clause S. Justicen -.hall take office upon appointelection, The Chief
ment.
Section V: Vacancies.
Temporary or permanent vacancies on the Court shall
be filled by a two-thirds (2/3) vote of the Student Council,
provided that applications shall have been requested at
least one week prior to the vote. To be eligible for election
to any vacant Court office, the candidate must have the
same qualifica’ ,s as set forth in Article V, Section 4.
ARTICLE VI -ADMINISTRATIVE BRANCH
Section I:
,nction of the administ.at,ve branch
ze-t
.vx.rnment shall be to operate efficiently the
of the
business of the Associated Students which the Student Coun61. the Executive, or the College may grant it the authority
to operate.
Section II: Membership.
Clause I. The President shall appoint, with the approval
of two-thirds (2/3) of the members of the Student Council,
member-, to boards and committees established by the College, on which student membership is requested.
Clause 2. The President shall appoint, with the approval
of two-thirds (2/3) of the members of the Student Council,
members of boards and committees created by vote of the
Student Council, and not otherwise provided for in this
constitution or in the by-laws.
Clause 3. If the President fails to fill the board or corn mitt vacancies, or if the persons submitted for approval
are not considered satisfactory, the Student Council may
create a committe of three, who shall be members of the
council, to select the members of the board or committee.
The selection shall be subject to the approval of two-thirds
(2/3) of the members of the Student Council.
ARTICLE VII-CLASS GOVERNMENT
Section I:
e faof the Class Government shall
be to carry r. ’hose a fjvities which are in the best interests of the rh, ,embers and not in conflict with the Exact,
five, Student Council, or Administrative branches of government,
Section 2. 7ie Class Government shall be composed of
a President, a Vire.President, a Secretary, and a Treasurer
(.1 ea, h
Leyiddlive pnner. vi ef,di
-flail be vestal
in a Class Council.

Section III: Qualifications and Election.
Clause I. To be el:g.bie for any class office. the candidate must be a member of the Associated Studer t Body,
a declared member of his class, on clear standing, have a
2.25 overall average, a 2.25 average the prev’ous semester,
not hold
not more than four (4) units deficient fcr
any other major elected or appointed Student Body office,
and shall have been a member of the class council for which
he is seeking office the semester of nomination with the exception of the Freshman Class in the Fall Semester in regard to grade point average. An active member of a des.,
council shall be ore who has attended at least three con3ecutive meetings during a school semester. Once established, active membersh:p shall be maintained by attending any five (5) meetings of each succeeding semester.
Once attain office, all officers roust earn a 2.00 grade
average or better during the current term of office.
Clause 2. The officers of the Freshman, Sophomore,
and Junior classes shall be elected semi-annually within the
first two weeks of May and shall take office by the end of
the second week of January for those elected in December
and by the third week in May for those elected in April
or May. Senior officers shall be elected within the la,.t wee.
"
.,
in April or the first two weeks in May and
e
by the third week of May and shall serve unt.!
the end of the following school year.
Clause 3. The Class Officers shall take of’ ately upon election.
Clause 4. There shall be art attendance chair-ma- ap
pointed by each class council to corncjle and ma
record of individuals present at each meeting, and tr -,cm
to the Student Court at the end of each semester a it
active members of that particular semester.
Section 4. Vacancies shall be filled by Class C7 .- an
pointment. All persoes appointed shell have the tions required of elected of zers.
ARTICLE VIII
AMENDMENTS, BL -LAWS, INITIATIVES,
REFERENDUMS, AND RECALLS
-- Section I:
currence of two a majority of the t,
becoming effecti,e --e,
in the amendment.
Section 2: This constitut’on may be 6’-‘e.de.6 by pre
senting a petition signed by ten per cert cf the A.sociate
Students to the Student Council.
Clause I. Upon receipt of the petition, the St -.,den+
Council shall place the proposed arnendmert before the
Associated Students in a regular c
amendment shall become effective
Section
By -Laws may be pa
concurrence of a two-thirds (2/3)
dent Council at a regular meeting, provider:
posed change has been preserted at the prc
meet ing.

,

Section IV: Upon re-e:pt of a petition signed by f.
per cent of the Associated Students, the Student C
shall place an initiative or referendum measure on a :
at a regular or special election within ter I r"
Clause I. If approved by a majority
cast in a regular or special election, the
come effective immediately.
Section V: Upon receipt of a recall petition signed by
ten per cent of the Associated Student: represented by the
officer, the Student Council shall place the proposed recall
on a ballot at an election within ten (10) day..
Clause I. The recall shall become effective upon the
concurrence of a two-thirds (2,3) vote of the valid ballots
cast.
Clause 2. A vacancy :’rested through a successful recall shall be filled by an A-r,jetted
ete,..Con held
witSin twenty (20) days.
ARTICLE IX -ENABLING MEASURES
Section I: Officers elected in the Spring Q. n. of
1955 under the old constitution shall assume the duties specified in this constitution at the be,ginn;ng of the Fall Semester
of 1955.
Section II: This constitution .1),.11 become effective
September IS. IY55, op in ritsi,n ati,11 1,y a Mal,’ Oy 01 the
valid ballots cast at a regular or special election.

Republican Club
To Hear Speaker

British Walker

ThtirsdaY, April 21. 1960

41:111:T tiN Dklit
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Senior Class
Pi Lambda
To Welcome Makes Plans
New Members
Pi Lambda, honor and professional association for women in
education, will welcome new members at a coffee hour next Thursday at 4 p.m. in Cafeteria Room
B. according to Pt-es Florence Bianco.
A variety of aids constructed by
members is curt:L.1mb: being used
for blind classes at Monroe and
Quito schools.
A display of some of the items
may be seen in the old entry hall
to the Library beginning Monday
and continuing until May 14.
Any blind or partially blind student. Miss Bianoi said, who wishes
assistance with reading or locating
materials may contact her at CY.-C31711.

Senior class activities for May
include a picnic and a senior ball
’according to Barbara Walden, publicity chairman.
The picnic, open to all students,
will include dancing, dining and
swimming from 3 to 8 p.m. on May
6, at the Alpine pool in San Juse.

Prices are $1.50 each, or $2.75
’ per couple. Bids will be sold Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday in 1
front of the library and on May
3, 4 and 5 from 9:30 a.m. until 1:30 !
p.m. on each of these days.
The senior class also plans to
hold a ’senior ball at the Village
in San Francisco on May 21.
For those desiring to attend
both the picnic and the ball th,
price will be $5.75 per couple :
both events. Group discounts are
tikrt available

BUNGALOW
SPARTAN SPECIAL
95c

6 Super Hamburgers

99c

Pushcart Relays and Parade_
Entries Will Close Tomorrow
Tomorrow is the last day to
enter the annual Pushcart Relays
and parade sponsored by Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity.
Groups wishing to enter the parade may contact John Terrill and
entrants for the relays may contact Bud Holdamen. LamIxla Chi
Alpha house, 41 S rth St

FOUNTAIN & RESTAURANT
7 -oz. Steak and Eggs

MAP CHECKBritain’s Dr. Barbara Moore is still walkingnow
she’s half way through Nevada on her transcontinental hike. Yesterday she resumed her hike without an escort, who left her after
she refused to endorse his vegetable juke extracting machine.

Industrial Society

9TH and WILLIAM

The parade will be held prior to
the relay events. It will consist
if marching units from campus
living groups. Prizes will be awardell to the best group.
Pushcart relay competition will
Ii e divided into a men’s, women’s
;Ind sweepstakes divisions with
races getting under way at 3:30
:. in., May 13. at the Santa Clara
nty fairerounck

Costume Ball Saturday

wicstor
Doti A 5’ II’,
of Santa Clara county Republican
central committee, will address tonight’s meeting of the Young Republicans in TH21 at 7:30. He will
talk on precinct work on the collegiate level.
Mr. Yule is also precinct director and assistant executive direct
of RCC of Alameda county
past president of the Oa kl..
Young Republicans. He recei.Oakland’s outstanding young man ,
of the year awaid in 1957.
Plans for the Young Republican
college federation convention, to
he held April 29-30 and May 1 irt
San Mateo, also will be discussed
The meeting is open to the staI
I dent body.
I

I Back North of Spartan City

CHEVRON

"What About Hell?" will be discussion topic of Canterbury assn.
at its meeting Sunday night, with
the Rev. %V. B. Murdock, rector of
Trinity Episcopal church, as discussion leader. The meeting is open
to the public.
The discussion will examine various concepts of hell, eternal life
and immortality.
Beginning at 6 p.m. with supper,
the meeting will be held in the
Christian Center. Fifth and San
Dr. W: barn R. Rogers, professor
Fernando sts.
.if elementary education, will give
his impressions of modern Alaska
It the Women’s Faculty club dinner tonight at 6 in the cafeteria. ,
Photographs of students enrolled
The dinner is the third of four in engineering senior
seminar GEdinner-meetings during the school 110.1 will be taken
today from 9 a.m.
year to which members may invite to noon
and from 1 to 5 p.m. in
41iests. Other meetings are held E127, according
to Norman
monthly.
Gunderson, head of the EngineerProgram for tonight ’s meet i n, ing division.
was arranged by Miss Viola Owe:1
Failure to turn in the: required
coordinator of student . teachers photo by the
beginning of the final
:.I.’nlentary Education department examination
period will result in
an "incomplete," according to Mr.
(;iinderson.
Mal
a member
of the Board of Lecture .1111. of
on Ike finest
the First Chime!’ oil Christ sciRALEIGH BICYCLES. Xso
.he
s
, ROBIN HOOD BICYCLES.
entist in Boston. \lass., will give
Sales and Service At
h-iture entitled -The Healing
Prayer of Christian Science" today at ti i.rri. in Chikre chapel.
1435 The Alameda
CY 3-9766
ft is fr., Ihni "1.’11 to Inc

Conveniently Located

Son

to Serve Car Owners of

Jose State

LUERICATION - MOTOR TUNE-UP
WHEEL BALANCING - BRAKE SERVICE
BATTERIES - AUTO ACCESSORIES

TIRES

We She Blue Chip Stamps

Education Prof
To Talk on Alaska

ALCO -PARAMOUNT
Record Department . .
student rates.

. Fine selection JAZZ

THE BURGER HOUSE

Systems ... Kits or Wired
Large selection of quarter and half-track tapes.
Open Monday and Thursday til 9:00 p.m.
Cr 7-7111

79 S. THIRD

HER NEWMAN CLUB

Science Lecture

Spring Formal
Corsage
Gc Beauty

PAUL’S CYCLES

pay no more

y

Spartaguide

NetArizti

5 clo

COME IN SOON

I.R. Meet Today
The Industrial Relations club
will hold a meeting today at 7 p.m.1
in room A of the cafeteria to elect
officers for the fall semester.
George C. Hoyt, assistant professor of business, will conduct a
question and answer period on the
degree requirements for Industrial
Relations majors.
Further plans will be discussed’
on the beach party planned for
May 21.
Refreshments will he served during the meeting, according to Loren Schulenberg, club vice president.

family IS

alum

In Felice Center, 24th & Williams

CLASSIFIEDS
To P!ace an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone adore
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SPARTAN BOOKSTORE’S
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Garner: Soi.tudeMatisse: The
Purple Robe
Van
Gogh:
Whito Rose
Gauguin: TE:
Parole
Degas: Dancer
Day: JockeysCezanne: Fruit
cnd Jug
Goya: Senora Sabasa Garcia
Lautrec: Mme.
de HonorineDali: Sacrament
of the Last SupperPlus tnany
others by the master,
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BRUSH-STROK
PRINTS
$100 $198

:

CY 3-3271 i

Knight AlvtFIN tuner. grommet 10 Wet
AMP. $80. CY 7.8444.
Job Opportunities
Esperieneed girls to do pkooe wgrk
fraternal organization near caress. $1.25
Der hr. eve. 630.9:0n. CY 5.3927.
Counseling staff needed for’ summer day
ramp. Los Gatos, App. Student Pia,.
men. Se,.

SALES GIRLSWho have er
Wented 11,1 over 21 ". :hare rept, V,/ time so as to give about 25 h.
incl, Saturdays & Thum ever
’4 5481.
womenis shop. MJst be bright ,Autos for Sale
ia..tic girls 5 6- or taller. P-efer 1
who will want to work full time
Pont 55 Strchief
’A iin
summer. JUDOS. 56 W. Santa C, -,r,
elrer ,
San Jose.
1957 Harley Davidson, 1A:del 165 t
Special Sett/111,
12’5. CY 7-9976.
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LAWRENCE’S BARBER SHOP

views at 2:30 and 4:00 on

4th & Wi:liam-6th & Keyes

Wf,Py

,,,+0,11/1,

LADIES HAIRCUTS

FLAT TOPS

Will conduct group inter-

20% STATIONS

Ind,"

Classified Rates:
25c a line first insertion
20c a lin* succeeding insertion
2 line minimum

388 E. SANTA CLARA
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reproductions

Motor Oil
S1.98

He, -0.K. ,

CY 2-8312

2nd & San Fernando

Cue

10000 Eastern

TODAY
Fly1ng

GIFTS OF DISTINCTION

FLOWERS

Sealed

On

whelming superiority.
We also sell hot coffee.

GIANMOOLOR .STNIRP

THE STUDENT’S FLORIST

Mu

The 240 Burger To - Go has
achieved considerable fame primarily because of its over-

Engineer Photos

Reconditioned Hi-Fi Components.

14’

Beaux Arts Ball, annual eost lime Business office, ’I’ll 16, the Art
building and from members of Alpha Gamma.
social art fraternity, will be held :
Premo and his Jazz Critics ’5-ill
Saturday night in the Fiesta Room provide music
for the dance. Cosat Lou’s Village, 1463 W. San Car- tumes are required and prizes
will
be awarded for the best faculty
los St.
Tickets for $2.50 a couple are and student costumes. The ball he.
on sale In the Student Affairs gins at 9 p.m.

dance, sponsored by Alpha Gamma,

To Sponsor Dinner Canterbury To Hear FINE ARTS
Bill Wert Chevron - 7th & Keyes
Talk on Hell Sunday
CORP.
A dinner 4ritn,irrial by tile Ii
dustrial Technology society will I .
held tonight at the Garden City
I fofbrau.
Speaking will be former student I
and I.T. graduate Douglas Anderson of the industrial sales division.
Food Machinery & Chemical corp.:
Members wishing to attend
should sign on the IT. bulletin I
board in the Engineering building.

Junl

Picnics, 180s. Grc,ps 2.200. 2 mi. from
Senter Park for Info. CY 7.0950.
100 Wedding Invitations $12.50, Thank
you notes iree! AL 2 9191 days

A jeweler’s reputation .. for values people
TRUST .. is earned by GOOD PERFORMANCE
... NOT ... ballyhoo or bust" ... !
...

for Ow part lia
fine diamond , a watch ... an
important gift .
sou MUST trust SOME ONE .. let it be a
jeweler RESVECTED for UNQUESTIONED VALUES ... 1

No "come-ons" ... Ni "givo-o-woys"
value is in the jewelry ... !
Budget terms ... no extra cost ..

No "prises"...
ALL the

)cut"
nce
44 VALLEY FAIR

Special reprodu,-..!
’n 4 to 6
colors, with raised brush strokes
and

textured

bock-

Mounted on

heavy

canvas

Tourds.

bord, covered with protective
roating of varnish. Landscapes,
seascapes,

portrait-,,

otill

life.

By Utrillo, Pictr.so, Degas, Van

.
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HARDWOOD FRAMES

51.75-53.15

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
"Right on Campus"
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